Welcome to our Explore Essex
Inﬁnity Forest art pack 3
Inspired by the wonder of trees, this pack, designed for all ages and abilities, has
been created by artists INSTAR. Explore Essex and INSTAR invite you to take
time out to wander beneath the branches, look a little closer at the leaves and
revel in the beauty and magniﬁcence of these important ﬂora, which also play
such a crucial part in the ﬁght against climate change.

Help us create a virtual #inﬁnityforest
The Essex Forest Initiative will be planting 350,000 trees over ﬁve years to help combat carbon
emissions. To celebrate this ambitious project, INSTAR have created the ‘Inﬁnity Forest’
artwork at Danbury Country park, and ask you to share your tree inspired art online.
Simply post your artwork on social media using #inﬁnityforest @exploressex or email us
your pictures Marketing.ExploreEssex@essex.gov.uk. We would love to see what you create.
Share your creations to enter our competition to win a hamper of goodies.
Find out more www.explore-essex.com/culture/inﬁnity-forest

The art does not end here!
The Inﬁnity Forest is a three-metre-tall, upright ‘kaleidoscope’ surrounding
a Scotts Pine tree sapling. Visit the artwork at Danbury Country Park.
Use the viewing holes to get a good look, take and share photos of your experience.

www.explore-essex.com/culture/inﬁnity-forest
#inﬁnityforest @exploreessex @greenessex
For more information about our artists INSTAR
www.we-are-instar.co.uk @weareinstar

sTREEt art
Create your own inﬁnity forest on your street and let your community
know how important and beautiful trees are!

Equipment:
Chalk
A pavement

Essex Forest Initiative is planting one million trees. Would you like
more trees where you live? Create your own creative campaign and let
others know trees are amazing and you want to see more.
Create a forest on your pavement using chalk. Use lots of different
colours and why not also write something about why you love trees
and why they are important.
Creative campaigning for nature is powerful and positive. There are
lots of ways art can help share your feelings.
Remember, chalk disappears very quickly with the rain, so you will not
damage the pavement. It’s important not to use materials which may
cause damage.

Don’t feel conﬁdent drawing on your
street?
Ask a teacher if you can draw trees in
your playground and photograph them
for the school website.
Have a concrete path or outside wall?
Then draw your trees on these and
then photograph and share them.
Or why not take a photograph of
yourself hugging a tree and share it on
social media asking for trees to be
loved, protected and planted.

Tune into the forest
Listening to the sound of forests and trees is peaceful and relaxing.
Take a moment to stop and close your eyes and let the wilder sounds
surround you.

Equipment:
A tree or forest
A smart phone
Creating a sound-scape of the forest is fun
to do. All you need is your phone to record like a voice message - but instead a sound
of wilderness.
Sounds can be of rain hitting leaves, walking
through leaves, wind whistling through
branches, birds singing, foxes barking.

Tune in
The National Forest created a forest
sound map, capturing sounds of forests
from around the world. You can listen to
them here:
https://timberfestival.org.uk/soundsofth
eforest-soundmap/
The art of forest bathing
Invented by the Japanese, forest bathing
invites you to use all ﬁve senses to
connect to the environment and clear
the mind. Studies show that this
activity improves both physical and
mental wellbeing.

Experiment with sound collecting.
Listening to the sounds of the wild is
relaxing, take time out to listen to the
sounds you have recorded before you go to
bed or whilst bathing, you will be surprised
how relaxed you feel.
Can’t work out how to record just sound
on your phone?
Search ‘Voice recorder lite’ for a free app to
download

Colour our Scots pine!
We love our Inﬁnity Forest tree. Have fun
colouring in a detail of its branch in!

Be wild with your choice of colours!

Tree-lines
“Someone is sitting in the shade today because someone
planted a tree a long time ago” - Warren Buffet

Here is an outline of a tree,
following the line along the edge
and describe what you love
about trees and how they make
you feel.

Love Essex Activity
Make a biodegradable seedling planter

Instructions:
1)

Cut four even slits around the bottom of one
end of the tube. (Make the slits long enough
to reach the centre of the tube)

2)

Fold the four sections into the centre to
create a closed bottom

3)

Overlap the sections to secure in place

4)

Fill the tube with soil and sow your seedlings

5)

Plant the tube into a bigger container
or directly into the ground

6) The cardboard tube will biodegrade

What you'll need:
Cardboard toilet roll tube
Scissors
Soil
Seedlings

www.loveessex.org

